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Las Vegas Family Church, August 19th 430 Blessing; Q & A 
 
Question: Creating Your Trinity. 
 
How to make your trinity? 
 
1. By Organization 
 
2. By interest group 
 
3. By geographic location 
 
4. Affinity / relationship (members who are close to one another) 
 
the number of trinity should not be exactly 3 but it could be 4 or 5. 
 
5. If you are not sure who to make a trinity with, contact Rev Doo for help 
 
What to do after we create our trinity? 

 

-. Pick a Trinity representative 
 
-. Choose a Trinity group name (example: Rose, Venus, Blue diamond, etc.) 
 
-. Trinity representative send full names of the members and the name of the trinity to Rev Doo (by email) 
 
Question: How to report? 
 
Each trinity choose one representative. Each trinity member voluntarily report to the representative. After 
checking the report for any mistakes, the representative will send it to the church office by text or email. 
The church office will post it on e-news “Sun city Trinity story” and share with all trinities members. 
 
Question: Will we get a list of Prayer points for 120 day or just make up our own? 
 
Local church prayer points are listed below, also you can add on your own points. 
 
120 days prayer points; 
 
-. To accomplish the goal of 430 by August 19. 
 
-. For member in your trinity (unity, good communication, love each other) 
 
-. For your Trinity’s contacts 
 
-. For our beloved brothers & sisters who are struggle in faith. 
 
-. Where there are difficult relationships between brothers and sisters, including husbands and wives, that 
there can be reconciliation and restoration. 
 
Question: Do members report what Sacrifices they will make during 120 days, or just keep it to 

themselves? 
 
One meal fasting was suggested, but each member can offer anything they want. Especially good is to 
sacrifice something that will help you to disconnect with any fallen bad habits – in order that you can 
become a good and pure son and daughter of God. Also, each member was asked to offer $1/day for TF’s 



 

 

4th Seunghwa anniversary. 
 
Question: Some members are not ready to do Tribal Messiah activity, how can we encourage them 

to join the activity. 
 
430 Tribal Messiah activity is not just for others, through this activity we want to revive ourselves and 
come closer to God. The important thing is take care for each other, between brothers and sisters so that 
we can feel true love among us. That is priority. 
 
Second, we can spread God’s words and bring them to our community. 
 
Here are some things you can do with your neighbor or new guest; 
 
1. You could make personal heartistic relationship 
 
2. Depending on your guest’s interest, you could bring them to one of our Organization event such as 
UPF, WFWP, FEEF, ACLC and CARP and Shinning city project and Food is love project. 
 
3. Every Tuesday night 6 p.m. 1 hour DP introduction or testimony. 
 
4. Every Friday 7 p.m. Bible class 
 
5. Every Sunday 5 p.m. World Scripture class. 
 
6. and 1/2 DP seminar 
 
7. 4 day and 7 day DP workshop 
 
If you have any question or concern about this activity. Please feel free to send E-mail or text to Rev. Ken 
Doo 
 
 


